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Abstract: Enhanced pool boiling heat transfer of the porous structure is critical to the thermal management
technology. In this paper，pool boiling heat transfer experiments are performed on copper foam welded surfaces in
de⁃ionized water to investigate the effects of basic parameters of copper foam on heat transfer enhancement. Boiling
phenomenon is observed to facilitate the understanding of enhancement mechanism. The results show that copper
foam welded surfaces can significantly enhance the pool boiling heat transfer performance， reduce the boiling
incipience temperature by 7-9 ℃ ，and reach two times heat transfer coefficient compared with smooth plain surfaces
due to numerous nucleation sites，extended surface areas，and enhanced turbulent effect. Pore density and thickness of
foam have two side effects on heat transfer.
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0 Introduction

With the rapid development of advanced tech⁃
nologies such as aerospace and high-end electronic
equipment， heat dissipation of electronic devices
and components is being a key obstacle，and con⁃
ventional cooling methods no longer meet the de⁃
mand of high-heat-flux removal， leading to chal⁃
lenge of discovering high-efficient cooling technolo⁃
gies［1］. Pool boiling heat transfer，as a phase change
cooling technique with high heat transfer efficiency
by utilization of the latent heat，has become a bur⁃
geoning area of research. Some advanced techniques
evolved from it such as heat pipe and vapor chamber
have great potential to be applied to solve these
problems. In addition，the enhancement of pool boil⁃
ing heat transfer can increase energy efficiency of
boilers in power plants，evaporators in refrigeration
system and other industrial equipments［2］. There⁃
fore，the research on how to enhance boiling heat

transfer is of great significance.
As is known，boiling surface topography has

great influence on boiling performance，so many re⁃
searchers focus on enhanced pool boiling heat trans⁃
fer by modifying surface topography or creating nov⁃
el surfaces through various approaches classified as
physical methods，chemical methods，and electro⁃
chemical methods. Physical methods include me⁃
chanical workout［3-5］，sintering［6］，welding，spray⁃
ing［7］，deposition［8］，direct attached［9-10］，etc. Chemi⁃
cal methods include erosion or etching［11］，chemical
vapor deposition（CVD）［12-13］，etc. Electrochemical
methods include electroplating［14-17］，anodizing［18-19］，

etc. Using these methods different surface structures
such as microchannel，microfin，microporous layer，
oriented porous array and their composite structure
are fabricated for these structures have one or more
advantages of extending surface area，increasing nu⁃
cleation site， and providing capillary suction and
separated path for vapor-liquid motion［9］.Among the
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many structures that enhance boiling heat transfer，
porous structures， especially cross⁃scale porous
structures with high thermal conductivity，have im⁃
portant applications in the field of fluid⁃solid inter⁃
face heat transfer.

The open-celled metal foam fabricated by elec⁃
trodeposition method is a novel kind of porous metal
structure with high thermal conductivity，high po⁃
rosity，large specific surface area and light weight，
being suitable for heat transfer applications［20］. How⁃
ever，the existing literatures mostly focus on con⁃
vective heat transfer or single-phase heat transfer，
and fewer studies report boiling heat transfer en⁃
hancement with metal foam structure，among which
the general agreement is not reached yet. The pur⁃
pose of this paper is to experimentally investigate
the effects of basic parameters on pool boiling heat
transfer with copper foam covered surface，and to
discuss the detailed enhancement mechanism to pro⁃
vide a more comprehensive engineering design refer⁃
ence database for metal foam being used as thermal
management materials.

1 Experiment

1. 1 Experimental apparatus

A schematic diagram of experimental setup is
shown in Fig.1. It mainly consists of four parts：the
heating section，the boiling chamber，the condensa⁃
tion section，and the data acquisition system. The

heating section includes a machined copper block
with five cartridge heaters inserted into the square
groove of bottom part. Each cartridge heater can
provide the maximum thermal power of 200 W，and
total maximum power is 1 000 W. The power meter
is used to monitor the power of heat generated.

The boiling chamber is a 10 cm×10 cm×
25 cm container made of transparent glass with
6 mm thickness at the four sides，a copper plate at
the top，and a stainless-steel plate at the bottom.
Rubber gaskets are used for sealing between them.
The transparent boiling chamber is designed for vi⁃
sualization of boiling phenomenon. A high-speed
camera is used to record the bubble formation. At
the center of the bottom plate，a rectangular hole is
drilled to fit the heating block. The gap between
them is filled with teflon and epoxy glue for sealing
and insulation. Additionally，silicone rubber glue is
used to prevent the formation of micro-cracks at the
edges that would cause bubble nucleation disturbing
the experimental result.

Condensation section is at the top of the boiling
chamber. The provided heat dissipation is up to
1 200 W. The heat sink is attached on its both sides
to increase the cooling area，and a fan is connected
with an adjustable power supply to condense the va⁃
por induced during the boiling of working fluid. The
emptying method with water is used to achieve a
container vacuum and remove non-condensing gas⁃
es. The pressure in the vessel is obtained by measur⁃
ing the water temperature checklist. The data acqui⁃
sition system includes power meter，PC，tempera⁃
ture controller，data acquisition，high speed cam⁃
era，SEM and more.

An auxiliary heater is fixed in the chamber and
connected with a temperature controller to keep the
working fluid saturation condition during the experi⁃
ment.

1. 2 Test sample and working fluid

Fig.2 shows photos of copper foams with three
kinds of pore density（Pores per inch，PPI）used in
this study（shown in Figs. 2（a），2（b）and 2（c））.
The copper foam is prepared in our laboratory by
first subjecting polyurethane foam to conductiveFig.1 Schematic of experimental setup
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treatment（conductive graphite colloid coating），and
then carrying out a copper electroplating process and
heat treatment. This 3⁃D connected metal skeleton
structure with tetrakaidecahedron-like open cells has
many idiosyncratic properties such as high thermal
conductivity，high porosity，large specific surface ar⁃
ea and light weight，thus being highly appropriate
for heat transfer application. It is noting from SEM
images that the ligament surface is rough formed by
copper particle deposition and filled with numerous
micro-pores generated during heat treatment process
（shown in Fig.3），which may contribute to potential
nucleation sites. The structural parameters of copper
foam with different pore densities are shown in Ta⁃
ble 1.Since the effective thermal conductivity of high
porosity metal foams is related to the porosity［20-21］，

and specific surface area depends mainly on the po⁃
rosity and the pore diameter［22］，the PPI and thick⁃
ness are used to analyze the effects of copper foam
structure on boiling heat transfer due to approximate⁃
ly the same porosity of the tested foams. The thick⁃
ness of copper foams is selected following the princi⁃
ple of one unit cell at least and five at most for the
sake of representation. Deionized water is used as
the working fluids in the experiments.

1. 3 Experimental procedures

The experimental procedures mainly involve
welding the sample with the copper block，charging
working fluid into the boiling chamber，and conduct⁃
ing formal boiling experiment.

In order to ensure small thermal resistance，the
copper foam is directly welded on the copper block
with tin. Firstly，the top surface of the copper block
is cleaned by methanol and baked in an oven. Then
it is taken out and heated by the cartridge heaters un⁃
til its temperature reaches the melting temperature
of the tin at the top copper surface，leaving a thin tin
film. At last，turn off the cartridge heaters and cool
down the copper block with high pressure nitrogen
gun quickly to prevent the sample from oxidation un⁃
der high temperature. After that，the test sample is
cleaned again. In this mean the copper foam is weld⁃
ed tightly with the copper block，and the thickness
of tin is about 0.1 mm，much less than the thickness
of test sample，thus the contact thermal resistance is
considerably eliminated.

After welding and well assembled，the work⁃
ing liquid is charged in the boiling chamber. The top
liquid level is kept higher than the test surface by
about 120 mm. The main heater and auxiliary heater
are both turned on to keep boiling for 1 h to remove
the non-condensable gas in the foam and liquid.

Afterward，the liquid is naturally cooled and
the system is ready for formal boiling experiment.
We start an experiment from a small heat flux densi⁃
ty of 1—2 W/（cm2·K）on the test surface， and
about 3—4 min later，the temperature of each ther⁃
mocouple reaches nearly stable. If the variation of
copper block temperature is within 0.5 ℃ in approxi⁃
mate 10 min，the heat flux density is increased by a

Table 1 Characteristic parameters of copper foams used
in the paper

PPI

20
40
80

Porosity
ɛ/%
94.3
94.0
93.8

Average aper⁃
ture dp/mm

3.2
1.8
0.9

Density
ρ/(g⋅cm-3)
0.16
0.23
0.49

Thickness
δ/mm

4, 8, 12, 15
2, 4, 6, 8
1, 2, 3, 4

Fig.2 Optical images of cooper foam with different PPI

Fig.3 SEM images of foam metal skeleton surface
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step of 5—8 W/（cm2·K）. The procedure is repeat⁃
ed until reaching critical heat flux density（CHF）or
the heater limit.

1. 4 Data analysis

The other sides of the copper block is wrapped
by well thermally insulating material（aluminum sili⁃
cate fiber with coefficient of thermal conductivity
λ<0.03 W/（m·K））only leaving the top surface im⁃
mersed in water. And the thermal conductivity of ox⁃
ygen-copper is high. A one-dimensional steady-state
heat conduction in the upper part of the heater is as⁃
sumed. Such assumption can also be found in
Ref.［14］. Hence，the approximate linear tempera⁃
ture distribution can be plotted by the tested temper⁃
atures T1，T2 and T3. According to Fourier’s law，

the heat flux density can be_expressed as

q=-k s
|

|
|
||
|dT

dz
w

(1)

where ks is the copper thermal conductivity，
|

|
|
||
|dT

dz
w

the temperature gradient at the heater top surface，
and z the coordinate perpendicular to the substrate
surface. The relationship between T and z can be de⁃
scribed as T=a1+a2z by using least square method，
where a1 and a2 are correlated constants based on the
three measured temperatures on the copper block.

The surface superheat ΔT sat is defined as the
surface temperature of Tw minus Tsat，where Tw is
the temperature at the base surface，and Tsat the sat⁃
uration temperature of water at atmospheric pres⁃
sure，regarded as 100 ℃ in the present study. Heat
transfer coefficient is calculated as

h= q
Tw - T sat

(2)

Thus，the uncertainty h can be calculated by
Δh=

( )∂h∂q 2

( Δq )2 + ( )∂h
∂Tw

2

( ΔTw )2 + ( )∂h
∂T sat

2

( ΔT sat )2

(3)
By substituting Eq.（2） into Eq.（3），the rela⁃

tive uncertainty h can be calculated as

Δh
h
= ( )Δq

q

2

+ ( )ΔTw

Tw - T sat

2

+ ( )ΔT sat

Tw - T sat

2

(4)

All the temperatures measured using T-type
thermocouples in this study have the maximum un⁃
certainties of 0.1 ℃，and the relative uncertainty of
heat flux density Δq q is estimated to be smaller than
6.5% according to the same method in references.
The maximum relative uncertainty of heat transfer
coefficient is obtained at the condition of the smallest
test surface temperature and calculated to be 10.4%.

2 Results and Discussion

2. 1 Visualization of boiling phenomenon

Fig. 4 shows boiling curves of the copper foam

Fig.4 Pool boiling characteristics and bubble formation
characteristics of copper foam
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with pore density of 80 PPI and thickness of 4 mm
and plain surface as well as the bubble formation of
each stage. Before boiling incipience，the heat flux
density is low and the wall superheat is slight，
which is insufficient to provide the energy required
for bubble nucleation growth. This stage mainly de⁃
pends on outward expansion of local overheated liq⁃
uid to form the natural convection for heat ex⁃
change，which provides low heat transfer efficiency.
With the increase of heat flux density，the wall tem⁃
perature rises and gradually reaches the boiling incip⁃
ience temperature. Bubble nucleation takes place at
some specific positions，and the bubbles gradually
grow by absorbing energy of the surrounding over⁃
heated liquid. With increasing heat flux density fur⁃
ther，more nucleation sites are activated，and more
bubbles are generated and remained in independent
scattered forms. This stage presents a large number
of bubbles with high emission frequency and high
rising velocity，during which the interference be⁃
tween bubbles is slight and the resistance to vapor
release is not obvious，resulting in higher heat trans⁃
fer efficiency. The heat flux density increases contin⁃
uously，single bubble grows and adjacent bubbles
begin to coalesce into a bigger one，leading to the
metallic skeleton more resistant to bubbles rising in⁃
side the foam structure to departure，thus the heat
transfer efficiency becomes slower. With further in⁃
crease of the heat flux density，the range of bubbles
coalescence expands so wide that a large area of va⁃
por film eventually forms，covering the heated sur⁃
face and hindering the liquid from flowing towards
the heated wall. In this case，a small heat flux densi⁃
ty increase would cause a dramatic increase of the
wall temperature until the heat flux density limit is
reached，which is CHF.

It can be known from A' in Fig. 4（b） that the
bubble formation can take place on metal foam weld⁃
ed surface at low heat flux density，decreasing the
wall superheat. While the plain surface remains the
natural convection state at the similar heat flux den⁃
sity， it shows that the unique structure of metal
foam can effectively reduce the temperature of boil⁃
ing incipience，meaning that the working liquid en⁃
ters the boiling state at an earlier time. With the in⁃

crease of heat flux density，the boiling curve of met⁃
al foam corresponding to that of smooth plain sur⁃
face shifts towards the direction of lower wall super⁃
heat， showing better heat transfer performance
（shown as B'—D' compared with B—D in Fig. 4
（b））. This is contributed to combined effects of
large extended surface area of metal foam，numer⁃
ous nucleation sites on metallic skeletons and capil⁃
lary-assist liquid suction resulted from evenly-dis⁃
tributed pores. At that moment，the foamed metal⁃
lic skeletons generate an extraordinary resistance to
the bubble release and give rise to the formation of a
large area of vapor film，then the liquid reflux is hin⁃
dered，and the wall temperature increases rapidly
until the heat transfer limit is reached. It can be seen
that the CHF of foamed metal surface is lower than
that of the smooth plain surface（points E and E'），

which indicates the heat transfer is weakened by the
foamed metal.

In a word，compared with a smooth plain sur⁃
face，the metal foam welded surface filled with nu⁃
merous nucleation sites can initiate the working liq⁃
uid boiling at a lower wall superheat，and the metal
foam has an extremely large surface area which ex⁃
pands phase-change heat transfer area when boiling
takes place on the pore wall in the metal foam and
part of the heating surface. When bubbles grow and
rise rapidly within the limited space in metal foam，

they produce great impact on and disturbance to
thermal boundary layer in the pore，decreasing the
thickness of liquid film in the micro-pore，conse⁃
quently reducing the heat transfer resistance and en⁃
hancing the liquid evaporation and heat convection.
In addition，the liquid is continuously sucked into
the micro-pore under the effect of capillary force，
providing sufficient liquid supply，which is also an
important reason for heat transfer enhancement.
Meanwhile，it should also be noted that irregular
skeleton and small pore diameter of the metal foam
play a resistant role in bubble release， indicating
weakened heat transfer side. Therefore，it is neces⁃
sary to study the effects of structural parameters of
the metal foam on the boiling heat transfer perfor⁃
mance from strengthening and weakening aspects.
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2. 2 Pore destiny effect

The pore size directly affects the bubbles re⁃
lease and liquid supplement during boiling，while the
pore diameter is closely related to pore density of the
metal foam. Thus，it is believed that PPI is critical to
boiling heat transfer. As shown in Fig. 5（a），com⁃
pared with the smooth plain surface，the wall super⁃
heat ΔTsat of the copper foam welded surfaces at boil⁃
ing incipience is 3—5 ℃ ，7—9 ℃ lower than that of
smooth plain surface，showing the advantage of the
metal foam in enhancing the nucleate boiling start⁃
ability. At low heat flux density（when q< 85 W/
cm2 in this experiment），the wall superheat decreas⁃
es along with the increase of pore density. Among
three kinds of pore density tested，the wall super⁃
heat of 80 PPI is the smallest. When q is relatively
higher，with the increase of q，the boiling curves of
metal foam tend to be similar to that of smooth plain
surface， showing the weakened heat transfer en⁃
hancement. Especially for the copper foam welded
surface of 80 PPI，when the heat flux density is high⁃
er than 100 W/cm2，the heat transfer performance
becomes weakened sharply，even lower than the

smooth plain surface，finally the CHF is lower than
that of smooth plain surface. In this experiment，the
specimens of 20 PPI and 40 PPI have not reached
CHF，but its value can be predicted from the figure
to be higher than that of smooth plain surface. Fig.5
（b）shows effect of PPI on heat transfer coefficient.
It can be seen that the copper foam welded surfaces
with three pore densities all enhance the heat trans⁃
fer coefficient to some extent. The enhancement ra⁃
tio is related to pore density and the heat flux density
input. The specimen of 80 PPI reaches the maxi⁃
mum（5.9 W/（cm2·K））at q=91 W/cm2 under the
experimental thickness of 4 mm，about two times of
that of the smooth plain surface.

The observation of bubbles behavior in the boil⁃
ing process reveals that the bubbles release in some
particular places selectively at low q. The foam cell
diameter dp restricts the bubble release. On one
hand，the higher PPI is，the smaller dp would be，
and the resistance to bubble release would be great⁃
er，which deteriorates heat transfer performance.
On the other hand，under the condition of the simi⁃
lar porosity，the higher PPI is，the denser the metal
skeleton distribution would be. There would be
more potential nucleation sites，and the heat trans⁃
fer area would be larger. Meanwhile，during the
boiling process，the bubbles gradually grow and de⁃
tach. After the bubbles detach from surface， the
pressure in the pore of metal foam would temporari⁃
ly drop. The surrounding fresh liquid is sucked into
the metal foam by capillary force for re-evaporation，
reaching a stable cycle of liquid-vapor two-phase
flow and heat and mass transfer. The smaller the
foam pore diameter is，the more significant the capil⁃
lary force would be， and the more beneficial it
would be to the liquid supply during the boiling heat
transfer. In consequence，the PPI effect of pool boil⁃
ing heat transfer enhancement on metal foam weld⁃
ed surface is the result of combined effect of resis⁃
tance to bubble release，extended surface area，in⁃
creased potential nucleation sites and liquid supply
by capillary force，each of which plays a dominant
role in different stages. At low heat flux density re⁃
gime，the amount of bubbles is not abundant and
their form is independent and scattered. The resis⁃

Fig.5 Effect of PPI on boiling curves and heat transfer coef⁃
ficient under the saturation pool liquid conditions
(ɛ ≈ 94.0%, δ = 4 mm, Tbulk=100 ℃)
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tance to bubble release is not obvious. The nucle⁃
ation site density and liquid supply and other intensi⁃
fying factors dominate. As a consequence，the high⁃
er PPI is，the better the heat transfer performance
will be. At high heat flux density regime，the boil⁃
ing is violent. Numerous bubbles generate，mutual⁃
ly coalesce and become larger in volume. The metal
skeleton resistances to bubble release become obvi⁃
ous，which gradually develop to a dominant factor.
The bubbles generated in the bottom continuously
rise to accumulate，coalesce and expand，finally de⁃
velop into an entire vapor film，impeding fresh liq⁃
uid sucking into the foam inside. As a result，the
temperature of heated wall rises sharply，and the
heat transfer enhancement degrades till the CHF is
reached.

3 Thickness Effect

The thickness of metal foam is also a key factor
that affects boiling heat transfer performance. On
one hand，the larger the thickness is，the more the
metal skeleton is. And the larger the heat transfer ar⁃
ea and the more the potential bubble nucleation sites
will be，both of which enhance heat transfer. On the

other hand，a thicker foam generates larger resis⁃
tance to bubble release due to longer vapor transport
distance，even leading the bubbles to be trapped in
the foam structure， which deteriorates the heat
transfer. The two opposite effects respectively play
a leading role at different stages and the final effect
is the result of their competition.

Fig. 6 shows effects of the copper foam thick⁃
ness with pore density of 20，40，80 PPI on the
heat transfer performance，where Tbulk=100 ℃ . It
can be seen that the heat transfer performance of the
metal foam specimens with various parameters，ex⁃
cept the specimen of 20 PPI with the thickness of
4 mm， is all improved compared with that of
smooth plain surface. And the changing trends stay
substantially the same，that is，with the increase of
heat flux density，the heat transfer coefficient firstly
increases dramatically，and then slows down，final⁃
ly drops. For specimen with high pore density（e.g.，
80 PPI，4 mm thickness），some local data is even
lower than that of the smooth surface. As to the
specimen of 20 PPI with the thickness of 4 mm，

poor heat transfer performance may result from the
dominant role of resistance to bubble release when
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there is insufficient increased nucleation sites and ex⁃
tended surface area due to small thickness and low
pore density.

Given a specific PPI value，in low heat flux
density regime，bubbles are not enough to coalesce，
and the resistance to bubble release is slight，thus
the number of bubbles plays a leading role. Larger
thickness provides more potential bubble nucleation
sites and larger heat transfer area，which can lower
the boiling incipience temperature and improve the
heat transfer coefficient. With the increase of heat
flux density，more bubbles are produced. The bub⁃
bles mutually combine and become larger and the re⁃
sistance of metal skeleton to bubble release becomes
dominant， deteriorating heat transfer. Therefore，
the specimen with larger thickness presents lower
heat transfer coefficient than that of specimen with
smaller thickness， and can easily reach CHF.
Therefore，the optimal thickness is available，corre⁃
sponding to the highest heat transfer enhancement.
The effect of thickness on the boiling heat transfer is
related to the pore density，and the optimal thick⁃
ness decreases with the increase of PPI value. In
this experiment，the foamed metal specimens with
pore density of 20，40，80 PPI correspond to the op⁃
timal thickness of 8，6，3 mm，respectively.

It can be concluded that， the foamed metal
welded surface can significantly enhance the pool
boiling heat transfer and the enhancing effect is relat⁃
ed to pore density，thickness and other intrinsic pa⁃
rameter as well as the actual operating condition
（such as heat flux density applied）.

4 Conclusions

Pool boiling heat transfer experiments are per⁃
formed on copper foam welded surfaces with vari⁃
ous parameters in de-ionized water to investigate the
enhancement of heat transfer performance. The en⁃
hancement mechanism is also discussed. Main con⁃
clusions can be drawn as follows.

Copper foam welded surfaces can significantly
enhance the pool boiling heat transfer performance
compared with smooth plain surface. The boiling in⁃
cipience temperature can be reduced by 7—9 K，

and the heat transfer coefficient can reach 5.9 W/
（cm2·K），which is maximally about two times of
that of smooth plain surface. These excellent perfor⁃
mances are attributed to numerous nucleation sites，
extended surface areas，and enhanced turbulent ef⁃
fect caused by irregular skeleton of metal foam dur⁃
ing bubble release.

The foam PPI has two opposite effects on the
pool boiling heat transfer. Higher PPI with smaller
pore diameter provides more potential nucleation
sites，larger heat transfer area and capillary-assisted
force sucking working fluid，which can enhance pool
boiling heat transfer. But smaller pore diameter leads
to greater resistance to bubble release，which can de⁃
teriorate heat transfer. Especially，the bubble release
resistance plays a dominant role at high heat flux den⁃
sity regime.

The foam thickness similarly influences the
pool boiling heat transfer from two opposite sides.
Larger thickness provides more potential nucleation
sites and larger heat transfer area，but generates

Fig.6 Effect of copper foam thickness on boiling curves and heat transfer coefficient under the saturation pool liquid conditions
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larger resistance to bubble release due to longer
transport distance inside the foam structure. The op⁃
timal thickness decreases from 8 mm to 3 mm with
increase of PPI value from 20 to 80.
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开孔泡沫铜在池沸腾中的强化传热性能研究

胡卓扬，崔恩华，KHAN Muhammad Niaz，张迁，陈雪锋，姬科举
（南京航空航天大学机电学院，南京 210016,中国）

摘要：多孔结构在池沸腾过程中的强化传热性能研究对热管理技术具有重要意义。本文在以去离子水作为介质

的可视化热管装置中开展了泡沫铜池沸腾传热实验研究，分析了不同孔密度泡沫铜基本参数对强化传热的影

响。观测研究开孔泡沫铜内部及表面沸腾现象，特别是气泡在泡沫铜三维骨架空间中的成核与逸出方式，对比

考察了泡沫铜多孔结构孔密度与结构厚度对池沸腾传热性能的影响规律。结果表明，泡沫铜的孔密度和厚度对

池沸腾传热特性具有较大影响，较高孔密度的泡沫铜因其多孔结构带来的大表面积与高孔隙率特征，在流固耦

合界面可以形成大量的成核点，可以显著提高池沸腾的传热性能，使沸腾起始温度降低 7~9 ℃，与光滑平面相

比，传热系数达到 2倍，展示出多孔金属的结构与表面优势。

关键词：泡沫铜；多孔表面；强化传热；池沸腾
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